ATLGREENHOUSE VENDORS APPLICATION
ATLGreenhouse is a one day music festival that takes place in the
infamous Piedmont Park. It is the brainchild of Daryl Terry aka DJ Yusef. He
envisioned a music event that would allow people, family and friends to express
themselves culturally and musically for a full day of fun in the sun at Atlanta’s most
famous park
Our first year we were classified as a large gathering; we have seen an increased
number of patronage each year and are now classified as a festival. The festival
begins at 12 noon and ends at 9pm. We will have anywhere from three to six
Dj’s and an artist performance throughout the day. Load in time will begin at 9am
and end at 11am. (No exceptions.) Load out time will begin at 8pm and end at
10:30pm
The vendor fee is $100.00 for the day. Vendors will need to provide their own tables,
chairs and whatever else is needed to sell their product. Electricity is available but is
limited to a first come first serve basis. Bring extension cords and power strips.
Your application is due by: May 31st along with full payment of the vendor fee.
There also is the option of paying via paypal. Go to paypal.com and pay at
yusef59@yahoo.com, follow the prompts and please click on paying a “friend”
and not a “business”. For more information you can call (770)241-8490 or (404)
578- 1572.
We at ATLGreenhouse look forward to seeing you this year, happy vending.
The festival is at the Pavilion across from the pool this year.
Space is limited so we will not allow vendors to walk in, pay for a spot and set up
the day of the event. The fee must be paid in full by the deadline to be guaranteed
a spot. Each vendor will be given a band and an ATLGreenhouse vendor necklace
that they must wear. If you are vending and do not have both of these identifiers
visible, you will be asked to pack up and leave the festival.

ATLGREENHOUSE VENDORS APPLICATION

DATE:
BUSINESS NAME:
OWNER’S NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS: STREET:_
CITY:
STATE:

ZIP CODE:

PHONE:
EMAIL:
WEBSITE:
PRODUCT SOLD:
PAYMENT:

DATE:

VENDORS SIGNATURE:_
ATLGREENHOUSE REPRESENTATIVE:

